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Weekly Webcast. If you missed Monday’s live webcast, you can view a replay here. 
  
Strategy I: Discounting the Future. The stock market discounts earnings over the next 52 
weeks. How do we know this? Most industry analysts provide earnings estimates for the 
current year and the coming year. They might provide earnings estimates or earnings 
growth forecasts beyond that period, but investors aren’t likely to have as much confidence 
in earnings forecasts beyond the next 52 weeks. 
  
Of course, industry analysts don’t forecast earnings on a 52-week-ahead basis. They 
forecast quarterly and total-year earnings for the current year and the coming year. 
However, forward earnings, which is the 52-week time-weighted average of the analysts’ 
consensus estimates for the current and coming year (updated weekly), is actually a very 
good leading indicator of actual earnings over the coming four quarters (Fig. 1 and Fig. 2). 
  
Joe and I have the data for forward earnings monthly from September 1978 and the weekly 
data from March 1994. The monthly series divided by the CPI is a good leading indicator of 
the business cycle during economic expansions. Real forward earnings is a good coincident 
indicator of the business cycle during recessions (Fig. 3). It is highly correlated with both the 
Index of Leading Economic Indicators (especially during good times) and the Index of 
Coincident Economic Indicators (especially during bad times) (Fig. 4 and Fig. 5). 
  
Industry analysts tend to be optimistic about their companies during economic expansions. 
Collectively, they don’t see recessions coming. When their companies confirm that a 

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
Executive Summary: Our analysis of forward earnings—a good indicator for actual earnings over the 
next four quarters—suggests an April bottom. That jibes with our mid-cycle-slowdown thesis. … Many 
who expect a recession instead have been misled by the LEI’s recession signaling. The LEI 
overrepresents the weak goods side of the economy and underrepresents the strong services side 
that’s been keeping the economy afloat. … We think the forward profit margin, like forward earnings, 
has bottomed; margins have been improving for all but three S&P 500 sectors. … And: Still no credit 
crunch from the banking crisis. … Also: An update on bond market indicators. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWqvb246ZS09N92s1CV8rYBRVhPn1w4-V82FN7vvr0k3q8_QV1-WJV7CgT4BW28jGmx4QDv06W2KWpHy3NfWDnW1s1Cq94BnyQLVZjWHk3BPcTdN7tFhy332ppdW8547fj8hHJWRW71YKq84V_VLHN245X2l-mF10W3msg_c3kMtjfW7GPz-z1rdn-GN6btwSWw3Dq7W7kpHf38CbZW6N7-txJT70Nl5W1t1nT428lW48W6Rg0GH1zpTmxW3qP-b16SqfL7W8YctFX3w7jyVN2SPpf0dnbl-W5zmndw1ZtzFBN4N2tqFqF18WVLhgVT2gp8GHW4FJ2Cw24CcMZ3gfq1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWqvb246ZS09N92s1CV8rYBRVhPn1w4-V82FN7vvr0k3q8_QV1-WJV7Cg-LPW93BQys55WX6BW2cscV94fdMlMW1MQdYl7gYBNsW8ZcgXg5-b3pxN14L9mnshbSZN8TKx9VJHLCHW7WGppn4MBMVlW4F6ydN5NTHSjW4CXztw4pF_sMN2S3K3b4t0DMW89zm5P3yPbcmW5Qhflp8v4q79W6_bLS_8B2SrgVXK-mL5z0gybW2VWhwv7V4zkzW12XN0q3-06xPVjlT988cwBrvW2-8SjX16bMV9W7sbrkn5dmGqKW8CXwMD2Q0cKCN8_8ZP-VPT1lW2DQDYq814r6P3byf1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWqvb246ZS09N92s1CV8rYBRVhPn1w4-V82FN7vvr0k3q8_QV1-WJV7CgQM-N3rPTKsLzy0PW6C-qx48TsfTsN6KjKkqbFXZDW3nHCdQ4TqRtbW3K6Dr37v5xgSW971xFb2yw5VyVV7Dgk4_gN4bW3Qmxcq2fm1YVW4ZswLS1l85HNW2Prh0z46JhGKW9m2fDl8cBPg8W26_CgW2dCZlrW4-mqKQ1TNb6xW3gxmF87BPb_mW78T31b3bZngNW7MwCvW33-XN0W984nBg3cL-PTW3M0x191RwVqWW7F2kkL588mR9W3QFwrT71sC4mW4Q82wF8Kg0v-N5DRP7--n4bG356c1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWqvb246ZS09N92s1CV8rYBRVhPn1w4-V82FN7vvr0k3q8_QV1-WJV7CgSQ2W1-4S9K3_c7xtW8YM44g6S24kZW2HM6h_5F3CZgN7rkHPGpy8x8W79R_Qz13WNfcW69bYVg8Cy8rLW8lZ_xq45L-XbM6fq6mmBm-kW5SZ1Gs13TMwFW6hQMJ81kWmn2N2JYqQBFj3b6W8BbDQ84Knp2yW8Y0KK-2C-F2bW2KZRHH5p7jTNW10y_d-3JP42_W5-6rMJ5PNHMdW3sRSpx6fCb__W839lsB82BrLkW87p19r3c2fTrW3ZDc7h77k0t5W6H-PCY7BFBPTW49ZQh8683ngr3m-21
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWqvb246ZS09N92s1CV8rYBRVhPn1w4-V82FN7vvr0k3q8_QV1-WJV7CgY8cW28yBqs7XRcZqV3Z1Md6js5MXN2h07nD4p-rLW4PjwFM5FYqRjW51tx_f5cmPXxW3Gm11s7NvsXWW3b9wJ336fYjPW32CJ7m5h_9tVVynkWC8xsdBSW8MhszG3ZbRd_W5MSyhn6y8HB8W52sJWf8V0rDWV4l_Sd7wx367N5n_Vv857bnyW8F7hFf4cfZ_wW6MZLM41SJGpNW5FmHQh6Bvc5QW3MHqLz5nPKT-W3gMJJp6f0y8MW566NFM3tTnNLVRyw-l7MyH1qW1gNqfP93NRY031Fk1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWqvb246ZS09N92s1CV8rYBRVhPn1w4-V82FN7vvr0k3q8_QV1-WJV7Cg--yW3rLKnN72R2zKW5-M8Yp4RDtP1W5DHwD92fXTlgW2M_rYj2JZ7ywW2T-H0S1VGqKgW77k1FP1grP6ZW379TMN24CcNBW6GjrBj1z27rkW5wWctZ2Z8wt9VSDPH34nDDVlVZx_ns1Rk_QYMSpmCvstFbXN4m7Cl_fRdYDW1Fnm7j86dn2LN1jPnm27BT8LN5q9n1jD_FG2W4r2HC47D-1F_W4WvD5j200GdBN5tMl2jGtNBkW7k4lhm3l5YJbN5fW1zfvpCwjW9bmN144lJB7J3d1_1
https://www.yardeni.com/pub/cc_20230523.pdf
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recession is underway, the analysts scramble to cut their earnings estimates. 
  
Real forward earnings peaked at a record high during May 2022, falling 8.0% through April, 
which was the first month the series rose since the peak. It is still 17.5% above its pre-
pandemic record high. Might April have been the bottom for real forward earnings? Joe and 
I think so because the weekly series for nominal forward earnings bottomed during the 
February 9 week and is up 1.8% since then through the May 18 week (Fig. 6). The weekly 
series for forward earnings (currently at $229.94 per share) is converging toward the 
analysts’ consensus earnings estimate for 2024 (currently $245.73), as always happens as 
a year progresses. Analysts’ consensus estimate for 2024 has been falling, but it remains 
well above their consensus for 2023 ($220.07). (We expect to be updating our earnings 
forecast in the next few days after the Q1-2023 results are compiled by Standard & Poor’s 
for the S&P 500.) 
  
Real S&P 500 forward earnings was down 7.5% y/y through April (Fig. 7). We acknowledge 
that this sort of reading is consistent with early recession readings in the past. Nevertheless, 
if nominal and real forward earnings are bottoming now, that would be more consistent with 
our forecast of a mid-cycle slowdown, like the ones that occurred during the mid-1980s, 
mid-1990s, and from 2014-16. 
  
In yesterday’s Morning Briefing, we observed that the Index of Leading Economic Indicators 
(LEI), which has been falling since February 2023, is biased toward the performance of the 
goods side of the economy. The 10 components don’t reflect the increasing importance of 
services. They tend to focus on the most cyclical sectors of the economy, particularly 
manufacturing and housing. Services in real GDP have tended to be less cyclical than 
goods in the past—with the notable exception of during the pandemic, of course. 
  
Similarly, although S&P 500 forward earnings certainly gives plenty of weight to services, 
services providing companies in the index tend to be less cyclical than goods-producing 
ones. The usual relative stability of services earnings explains why the y/y growth rate of 
forward earnings closely tracks the goods-focused ISM manufacturing purchasing 
managers index (Fig. 8). 
  
The same can be said about the S&P 500 forward earnings’ close relationships with the 
growth rates of business sales and industrial production (Fig. 9 and Fig. 10). 
  
The goods side of the economy has been depressed since mid-2022 because consumers 
have pivoted from buying goods to purchasing services. So on balance, the economy has 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWqvb246ZS09N92s1CV8rYBRVhPn1w4-V82FN7vvr0k3q8_QV1-WJV7CgQ7pW3nY0v_2sQjrRW5dJH975Sdlm5W5cDYGl1bFWV6N2ZL3pxGRNT9W96F1dd8pFJjXVLJv4Z6Z-wH5W5lWWFq3tPn7yW1wfSrf6SPztnW53gBZh5l3qVmW6jYjPL3SyFRzW6B85Tv6PfhjwW8KzdX91vrhjNW3RkvS04ZPLVPW6xgtL690mvyWVyZJWp10yr05W94tDdV693pLvW3Jj5bs8b8Nf5Vjq_bC30K_6rVtXc9W6DL9TLW58mqvC2VmsB8W5-X4Yk9hDWQdVYLvBk6TLjtd328z1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWqvb246ZS09N92s1CV8rYBRVhPn1w4-V82FN7vvr0k3q8_QV1-WJV7CgJtJW3xYy8f2FTg1fW3N3QBT223FWcW8_wyFt4C0KrCW2F17qr1nMmMrW6lRLCT33h8h3W7g3KKR7Yg2cxVDDkYh4TxTPGW2xM1Hm2kVlCsW2yGLz74lk1PkW7VdlWs4CzYDlW2c4fq74Pb2qVW1Fjztq1B-5z5W1vj8P147x7z6W4rCrFz6d2R1cW5FHjmV10PlBcW3GsKhp2SRV0PW7Q2rFm5xthxPW6GCQX87RkM0lN9hVWkvGh0BkW4TMtyw3_qQXlN85dkVhQK3rhW3H7DdV9g8PRk3qjL1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWqvb246ZS09N92s1CV8rYBRVhPn1w4-V82FN7vvr0D3q905V1-WJV7CgJbkW6qLDdk5VZjxCW3xzHv54JBbvtW5VBvZv2JljL_W6HmHlP3mbt9nVPR5mk6jxPs5W6h_0b32DgZFsV90_k12gYZ9YW6Df9wX1Rhv7ZN8FxN9J21ylYW38MXvj3N5rBvW3RmRHc28VZW1N7XKN5sPPwk1W6TV9xr7WFK8fW3LYVHl2qydzjVrMN0r8gcdxMW2NPqbP1pGRsBW4nXHC75mRZNlW4V5Slj8_nmhkN5Ty0gMJ2FlJW2rcwj_8wP9CQW6qsbN790dk79W9fJPDs1fV8CfN4MmfJsFSpl6W6pwslT5-N7qS3btv1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWqvb246ZS09N92s1CV8rYBRVhPn1w4-V82FN7vvr0k3q8_QV1-WJV7CgRwrW89BS-M18hZpKW7JNtXH7VP_fRN8dJgNKW01fnW89mZMW7Q_H8RW51ngzG8CPgRxW155m_z2BGD5rV_tgZf3jkpKTW51y7jj2RdWplW93Ll-G8ZnCL8W45VhJc8YM8dWW4D4hzh1-RLHDW3qFNWP5LVZP4W4bKDD01cZxlMW1yBgFF1LDvrwW45ln267mlX-KW7gcd9f3b9s9bW7Q5y5f2tzpY9W8kWqtg83StD8CsClXDX2vW6K5bDn3DmQprW8CWV2K4ztrfHV-hF5q7jKYmc3d9h1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWqvb246ZS09N92s1CV8rYBRVhPn1w4-V82FN7vvr0k3q8_QV1-WJV7CgZXHW52RQcy4SqK4GVzvplW5VTHkyW92Htb-2lfCskW2kyPVT8HnC7SN5TvJ-Yb9rVXW8s0XcR54qrKGW7v_Q9K1LR41WW3GCx-Z38BhhgW2FdHt26tDq27W5gZdVD3mdyjPW3TjZtc8c6LLbW44j9Nr8nYNWRVbdNTY3rMDNTW4hLVz62BmwcGN1S9dfcPRDQHN3ycBrb57vtKW6y864D1Y-qZLW7dXcPq905yH-W43_Y8K6DlWh1N8tgn9hl7tNZW1S_M1c5q6HNtW66WlkN306rnk3lvn1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWqvb246ZS09N92s1CV8rYBRVhPn1w4-V82FN7vvr0k3q8_QV1-WJV7Cg-HWW92FlNj4Km02-Vf750f8H1X9lW1wKyqP3rVpKVW2v0TXf6MdsbqW3vsHMn89lWWKW2x6mwL6tN8KHN80KN4RKS7j6W14cskh40211nW1hVJYd4l_08mW690lcW4pCXjpW3f0m1G5RDLqYW4CQ-mB8llLRcN7t33q4cr79XW5SdsmT7Qn3yHW5TsQXN89tspmW45P9GB3MF7QVVCVB6s5gPq94W6Vh06B2CmKJ6VtGzTR76cCmtW2RtfK-9bGVzcW53csRL1GnnMxW3SvMDD1B1F_632bm1
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continued to grow, supported by services and defying the recession heralders. 
  
Strategy II: Is the Profit Margin Recession Over Yet? S&P 500 forward revenues per 
share remained near a record high during the May 11 week (Fig. 11). S&P 500 forward 
earnings per share peaked at a record high during the June 16, 2022 week and might have 
bottomed during the February 23 week of this year, down 5.9% from the peak. As noted 
above, it has been slowly rising since then. The forward profit margin of the S&P 500—
which we calculate from S&P 500 forward revenues and forward earnings—peaked at 
13.4% during the June 9, 2022 week. It fell to a low of 12.3% during the March 30 week of 
this year and edged up to 12.4% by the May 11 week. 
  
Long story short, the recent earnings recession has been entirely attributable to a recession 
in the profit margin. Soaring commodity and labor costs squeezed margins. Both industrial 
commodity and petroleum prices have been falling since late last year (Fig. 12). Labor cost 
inflation seems to have peaked a few months ago (Fig. 13). 
  
An analysis of the forward profit margins for the 11 sectors of the S&P 500 shows recent 
improving trends in Communication Services, Consumer Discretionary, Consumer Staples, 
Financials, Industrials, Information Technology, Materials and Real Estate (Fig. 14). Still 
falling are the forward margins of the Energy, Health Care, and Utilities sectors. 
  
We think that the profit margin recession is over. If so, then the earnings recession should 
be over. The stock market may have started to discount this recent development in October 
of last year. 
  
Credit I: Banking Crisis Update. So far, the banking crisis that started on March 8 with the 
deposit run on Silicon Valley Bank hasn’t turned into an economy-wide credit crunch. Yes, 
we all know that the Fed’s Senior Loan Officers Opinion Survey (SLOOS) shows that the 
banks have tightened their lending standards during the last two quarters. 
  
However, the weekly bank loan series remains on an uptrend (Fig. 15). The series might 
have topped out at its recent record high of $12.2 trillion on March 15. It is down $49.2 
billion through the May 10 week. Consumer and residential bank loans rose to record highs 
during the May 10 week (Fig. 16). Commercial and industrial loans and commercial real 
estate loans are starting to look toppy. 
  
Credit II: Bond Drivers Review. Two of our favorite technical indicators for the 10-year 
Treasury bond yield are currently bullish. The yield tends to be highly correlated with the 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWqvb246ZS09N92s1CV8rYBRVhPn1w4-V82FN7vvr0k3q8_QV1-WJV7CgSncW29vB-S5QqLGQM5DGLq80PN3W40T-Q78kj97hVQN7hk5wrRl-N2pnrJhLlbsWW2FQ5YY3GGFNjW72Zxr17RSl17W7jlvVP1SZkZhW1Fkg6Q4gSzCkW4sMywr4JMGHxW1H7fR42vg2MZW901Tbr17RfV-Mwq1pZZbZq5W1Q4C5R83j0GPW74sJ6624j7c3N845Ztqly-6ZN4M9btC20LqCW7tk90v4SYwG_W1ML2-S6y-htvN6Kb4vk967LqW1rK1tQ159tBVW1C5g_z1XZKDm37CZ1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWqvb246ZS09N92s1CV8rYBRVhPn1w4-V82FN7vvr0k3q8_QV1-WJV7CgYRlW4mZKYG6qG2GQW6ws19l4GSw5cN4LBC2-Qb8KWW20jFPj2pnqS2W8YqNvV2XknWPW6YKkFk37q3bjW9d3N2z4Spnw3N1Y9mYdkxDz-W6TFbx17YyfjsW4HT34f30HTJvW24LXPb3mQJ3rW17gMJm83ftQKW7zfM56542CZXW8fLs3Q8gct_mW8NjKpR10tYKhW4LJZ_z35h_sBW7W2dv14xcC-6VXl6jk1cc2ySW7mft0R4BkXP4W4t5_Jm7Wd3h6W2S2KGf1gStDZW6KJgTj5sJ8FZ38js1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWqvb246ZS09N92s1CV8rYBRVhPn1w4-V82FN7vvr0k3q8_QV1-WJV7CgDYMW4ypXGz1_FSKPW6HVK0P73GTl-W6pB91r94TT2lW4CQYF88qKb7rW3g03y61bQTRJW5DVXSt2HN03fW5c-bkG50PnMLW5tRgWq7ZqBnzN6LGqdjQkw4LW4ndxhY47NhmKVQzQZV1Ldrx_N3Tg-3hZbp4gW5-R0VJ6S0lrwW8wlWtG4l5znvW6DxTxy3Jf2w0V4Dkl71dMWljW7KChM_3byDGzVjTxKG7F_-wjW3qnv6R5rj21zW8zGv605TBXq-W17Yh_V7SF5zMW39py0Y7s006y3lk41
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWqvb246ZS09N92s1CV8rYBRVhPn1w4-V82FN7vvr0k3q8_QV1-WJV7CgFc_W3wbkNx8MvmMxW6bH6007l41btN1WdHBwbqFrfW5sD86s6VmhtFW6JLjtx8jX3HBW4dSZL44YDP0jW7QkMKp2fX4XDVTKtq81JFN_QW3BnlFH9gRzQ-W3lHXSL2d5RfhN88kKhgN0-_tW9b8b2S7HRfz5W1_t_Qk8cZyPrW3dxC9z58VY1cW8z9k4H4ZXsKxVqtd757JyMK2VmhrHl2wH8lQW3LXRrX7byrVPN2B1P_7PC64PW1mD3_61FqZQtW4LqGj33NyVt4W2p6B8t4b4ZRf32K61
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWqvb246ZS09N92s1CV8rYBRVhPn1w4-V82FN7vvr0k3q8_QV1-WJV7CgH7-W1P4PzF2xvzlkW3WnQ6J714cVhW1jb5Xk2xGh7SN1qf6zqJXhqfW4gZzD63slxrVW4VQMrH3S4T5YW3Dkw1_4TRqKFW2SW36k3XjhL0W6PXbR634wVnbVdyZrY4Yg_3nW7xwT5k6Jhwr_V_YlWt3_tpb3W4t1NnW4xgJphW6ZT_fS4GQnLyN2RMqJGnfmQnW7_Jr0k55wpvBW3ncBK86B-9yfW4h1Z7s8GnMM8N6xST9jZG0vzW1kG93s5rDmbtW6fWQ923K6w4zW3LvxJr8SJXY93nTV1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWqvb246ZS09N92s1CV8rYBRVhPn1w4-V82FN7vvr0k3q8_QV1-WJV7CgXxWW4dkhbm7K0Q_GW5wwCG38Cp7ZGW11DH8f1KgdWLW2nzMxR8Y8gmCW2fJxK12lvl9KW785lTl83BbFnVwwpb33jRr2GW2YKhLq7d7GVlW5925sK5JhTdYW6P070k1vZ0TCW70nWH04mqQR3Vb7_St6ByWFFW7n5Gsr5yLjyfW1PmFFd8DJmHxVTyMcg8lw9CtW9jGHqy5vt7FgVb6XtT38Ff9xW6fRWlT85mqwLVd_3bH267sFnVtYf107tLVVCW6tn6vW2NjFK3W2Vkd0K23Y6vl3cd91
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ratio of the nearby futures prices of copper to gold (Fig. 17). The ratio suggests that the 
yield, which is currently 3.70%, should be much closer to 2.00%. We view the ratio as a 
risk-on versus a risk-off indicator. 
  
The Citigroup Economic Surprise Index (CESI) is highly correlated with the 13-week change 
in the10-year yield (Fig. 18). The CESI fell from a recent peak of 61.3 on March 28 to 5.5 on 
May 19. 
  
Notwithstanding these bond yield relationships, the yield has risen from a recent low of 
3.30% on April 5 and 6 to 3.72% on Monday. Over this same period, the 2-year Treasury 
yield has risen from 3.79% to 4.29%. That’s mostly attributable to better-than-expected 
March and April employment reports. In addition, a few Fed officials have opined that the 
Fed should continue to raise the federal funds rate or follow any pause in the rate-hiking 
with further hikes if necessary. 
  
On the other hand, on Friday, Fed Chair Jerome Powell said that monetary policy is 
“restrictive.” So Fed policy will be data-dependent and particularly dependent on inflation 
indicators. For those of us in the “Fed-should-pause” camp, he seemed to suggest that a 
pause in tightening is possible. He acknowledged that the banking crisis is bound to tighten 
credit conditions, reducing the need for the Fed to get more restrictive in its policy stance. 
That continues to be our position. 

 

Calendars 
  
US: Tues: M-PMI & NM-PMI Flash Estimates 50.0/52.6; New Home Sales 663k; Richmond 
Fed Manufacturing Index. Wed: MBA Mortgage Applications; Crude Oil Inventories & 
Gasoline Production; FOMC Minutes; Yellen. (Bloomberg estimates) 
  
Global: Tues: Eurozone, Germany, and France C-PMI Flash Estimates 53.7/53.5/52.3; 
Eurozone, Germany, and France M-PMI Flash Estimates 46.2/45.0/46.0; Eurozone, 
Germany, and France NM-PMI Flash Estimates 55.6/55.5/54.2; UK C-PMI, M-PMI, and NM-
PMI Flash Estimates 54.6/48.0/55.5; Japan CPI; Nagel; Haskel. Wed: Germany Ifo 
Business Climate Index, Current Conditions, and Expectations 93.0/94.7/91.9; UK Headline 
& Core CPI -0.8%m/m/8.3%y/y & 0.8%m/m/6.2%y/y; UK Headline PPI Input & Output 
Prices 7.0% & 8.6%y/y; UK CBI Industrial Trends Orders; German Buba Monthly Report; 
European Central Bank Non-Monetary Policy Meeting; Bailey. (Bloomberg estimates) 

 

      
 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWqvb246ZS09N92s1CV8rYBRVhPn1w4-V82FN7vvr0k3q8_QV1-WJV7CgTF-W1ggKvL71pzTZW393pK74Zph1HW89cbkf8-mR-8W7B7zjC7LclsmN5WVvVVPBF-9MR4wn4bZGznW23_0Tl19MVCKW80nstz5tkWbhW6zhryD5cvXz1N5k7qLYBvkFzVm14Ng1MFV5qW64FJ_z5trnGwW3D_bY553wjjxW2LdkwQ2BZYmZW19ffd56QWSFDW3vNdt92x-MH4VkG_lx6YwW5sW7sm7mH4hrHdKMh3XwCsqPDQW5crgsD87pH3XW997DV987gdC2W2m56XP1-kPdF3mFH1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWqvb246ZS09N92s1CV8rYBRVhPn1w4-V82FN7vvr0k3q8_QV1-WJV7CgVXYW7G5Wyh6k-9s1MLZRZ7qxvvJW74gzk_6vKVNbW2j-tvN36Y2slW5BQRKY171gF9W47QTgZ1_tF33W1ffFvG3kykXbN7C5Nsp611nJW8KqtZf2hqzx2W21NN2p4N-NRDW2tXZY06bQlqHW8Ds0Vs3wh3WrW3mbY9V3XpHFDW4gY2S52vcVxtW4pF5P06mrwdLW1D95lW6f-bLtW7VNzsv4sK-XgW1tLjp21GFW4DW23b-nV6ZGSvrW6NDhM21R1Xm8W3Lbryp4GV9xJW5DJx475GcRnj3l821
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Strategy Indicators 
  
S&P 500/400/600 Forward Earnings (link): Forward earnings rose last week for just one of 
these three indexes and none were at a record high for a 47th straight week. During the 
May 4 week, all three had risen simultaneously for the first time in six weeks and only the 
third time since they peaked at record highs last June. However, all three are up from their 
lows during February and March. Through the week ending May 19, LargeCap’s forward 
earnings rose 0.2% w/w to 1.8% above its 54-week low during the week of February 10. 
MidCap’s fell 0.2% w/w to 2.1% above its 55-week low during the week of March 10, and 
SmallCap’s fell 0.1% w/w to 0.7% above its 72-week low during the March 17 week. 
However, forward earnings remains on a modest downtrend for these three indexes 
compared to their deep declines during the Great Virus Crisis and the Great Financial 
Crisis. LargeCap’s is 4.2% below its record high at the end of June; MidCap’s is 6.2% below 
its record high in early June; and SmallCap’s is 13.0% below its mid-June record. Forward 
earnings momentum remains near two-year lows. The yearly rate of change in LargeCap’s 
forward earnings was negative for a 16th straight week and weakened to a 28-month low of 
-3.2% y/y from -3.1%; that compares to a record-high 42.2% at the end of July 2021 and is 
up from -19.3% in May 2020, which was the lowest since October 2009. MidCap’s rate of -
5.6% y/y is at a 31-month low, which compares to a record high of 78.8% in May 2021 and 
a record low of -32.7% in May 2020. SmallCap’s rate of -11.6% y/y is at a 31-month low, 
down from a record high of 124.2% in June 2021; it compares to a record low of -41.5% in 
June 2020. Analysts’ consensus earnings forecasts for 2023 and 2024 had been heading 
steadily lower since last June, but 2023’s estimates briefly ticked higher during the Q1 
reporting season as analysts added the strong earnings beats into their forecasts. Here are 
the latest consensus earnings growth rates for 2023 and 2024: LargeCap (0.9% and 
11.7%), MidCap (-9.7, 12.7), and SmallCap (-9.5, 14.5). 
  
S&P 500/400/600 Valuation (link): Valuations ticked higher w/w through the May 19 week 
for these three indexes. LargeCap’s forward P/E rose 0.2pt w/w to 18.2, matching its nine-
month high of 18.2 during the April 28 week. It’s up 3.1pts from its 30-month low of 15.1 at 
the end of September, which compares to an 11-year low of 11.1 during March 2020. 
MidCap’s forward P/E rose 0.1pt to 13.1 from an eight-week low of 13.0 and is 1.6pts below 
its recent 10-month high of 14.7 in early February. It’s now 2.0pts above its 30-month low of 
11.1 at the end of September, which compares to a record high of 22.9 in June 2020 and an 
11-year low of 10.7 in March 2020. SmallCap’s forward P/E rose 0.3pt to 12.8 from a 19-
week low of 12.5 and remains 1.5pts below its recent 12-month high of 14.3 in early 
February. It’s 2.2pts above its 14-year low of 10.6 at the end of September and compares to 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWqvb246ZS09N92s1CV8rYBRVhPn1w4-V82FN7vvr0k3q8_QV1-WJV7Cgz_5W5Vrbp-5j93MTW1D9XbY3VSbbTW8DyqPR77Kz86W1cpGQs3ZMBPQW4w8jc11s9hX3W5FqDzq5JHntxW2HtwYw91h5N5W2qY0Qz4JdZR1W7JnWM52kj9J2W5T9ZTf1pz9BvW86NBWN5n9ss3W7yQZ6k8d95XhW74L1V26h7F37W6x2gZT1jNY0GW49j1FY4-V5mkW4SPx5w53YChZW6s3Ryn7MybcbW3XgcbC5FHl9BW1vf-246vNpyDN7SBGwRt4938W8XllhF5g1HqcW4Y6XzK5ZFBnB35xz1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWqvb246ZS09N92s1CV8rYBRVhPn1w4-V82FN7vvr0k3q8_QV1-WJV7CgDxRW6qCtkG679KdnW8MhNtR6-yXvDW2x03gK2569R2W4_h-mX3TqVsXW3_VdTX9gCSjVW308dsW2X4TynN26L5WmChXclW3Rs6rw7ZsJXNVgQC951xLVgcW8G6pYJ6K0N1RVkf1bS8dvw2qW6Pwdby48HmZSW3rl8Hs1fGttGW1MWLp33K4GPZW16vgL16R5mNGW80F0tf3zdlWxW77TSCh8CS_RMW1CFfxx7ZGS3-W5sW30c42rNMRW10nDBB2bdmfqV1GC6k6cPFz7W8MBKJ76-MbtH3p9h1
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a record low of 10.2 in November 2009 during the Great Financial Crisis. That also 
compares to its record high of 26.7 in early June 2020 when forward earnings was 
depressed. The forward P/Es for the SMidCaps have been mostly below LargeCap’s since 
August 2018. MidCap’s P/E is back down to a 28% discount relative to LargeCap’s, 
matching its 23-year-low 28% discount last July. It had been at a 21% discount during the 
March 17 week, which was near its best reading since November 2021. SmallCap’s 30% 
discount to LargeCap’s P/E last week is not much improved from a 21-year low of 32% in 
April 2022. That compares to a 22% discount during the March 10 week, which was near its 
lowest discount since August 2021. SmallCap’s P/E had been mostly above LargeCap’s 
since 2003. Looking at SmallCap’s P/E relative to MidCap’s, it was at a discount for a 101st 
straight week; the current 2% discount has weakened from 1% during the March 31 week. 
That 1% discount had been its lowest since July 2021 and an improvement from its 20-year-
low 9% discount in December 2021. 
  
S&P 500 Sectors Quarterly Earnings Outlook (link): Following the Q3-2020 earnings 
season when the US economy emerged from the Covid shutdown, analysts began raising 
their consensus forecasts for future quarters instead of lowering them as is the historical 
norm. That six-quarter streak of positive revisions throughout the quarter ended during Q1-
2022, and the declines began to accelerate considerably beginning with Q3-2022. With over 
94% of the Q1 earnings season complete, analysts expect the S&P 500’s earnings growth 
rate to decelerate q/q for a seventh straight quarter in Q1-2023 to -3.2% y/y from -1.6% in 
Q4-2022 on a frozen actual basis. On a pro forma basis, they expect the y/y earnings 
decline to lessen in Q1-2023, to -0.2% from -3.2% in Q4-2022. Four sectors are expected to 
record positive y/y percentage earnings growth in Q1-2023, up from only two sectors doing 
so in Q4-2022. Here are the S&P 500 sectors’ latest expected earnings growth rates for Q1-
2023 versus their final Q4-2022 growth rates: Consumer Discretionary (55.6% in Q1-2023 
versus -15.6% in Q4-2022), Industrials (26.9, 41.4), Energy (20.9, 59.1), Financials (7.8, -
8.9), Consumer Staples (-0.2, -2.5), S&P 500 (-0.2, -3.2), Real Estate (-7.7, -3.2), 
Communication Services (-9.0, -28.2), Information Technology (-9.4, -10.0), Health Care (-
14.8, -2.7), Materials (-22.2, -20.4), and Utilities (-22.4, -4.6). 
  
S&P 500 Q1 Earnings Season Monitor (link): With the Q1-2023 earnings season over 
94% complete, this season is turning out to be a big improvement from Q4-2022’s relatively 
weak showing. Then, the earnings surprise was the lowest since Q4-2008, and the revenue 
surprise the smallest since Q1-2020. Furthermore, the earnings surprise failed to outpace 
the revenue surprise in Q4-2022 for the first time since we began tracking that data in Q1-
2009. With 471 of the S&P 500 companies finished reporting for Q1-2023, revenues are 
ahead of the consensus forecast by 2.3%, and earnings have exceeded estimates by 7.1%. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWqvb246ZS09N92s1CV8rYBRVhPn1w4-V82FN7vvr0D3q905V1-WJV7CgLftW1_2VBH6g1-qLW1Dgk2s8Q9F9GW7tQsSG6pq04pN4FyK_NRLHNyW6NlHCF1H2qsBW9fd25n7pnZTyW1M8rQH7RcsrCW9ln1wc7Zg_R7W2RV3tq7-Y0FNW2pPmBY8hhtYhN5wldWxVG_krW1hSsJt48jhj4W6Yy38C8p3rLbW96ykcQ26nK8lN8Gk0_fXnDgCF6Zk7jspZ4fVd_GBt2CSkCdW3x6v_42CVj1hW77dLxs34FS-1W6y6KwY8PzJ2DW19PB378y77-0W8VvSNx4SKkw_W16XBf_5LYvYWW87HzdT8fPgQk3nsz1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWqvb246ZS09N92s1CV8rYBRVhPn1w4-V82FN7vvr0k3q8_QV1-WJV7CgCmqN7Kr4BDW7v6WN2bnq2Q9d1_wW8VXXX7735DVzW8HLHt44yHPLXW6yb89B6twrh5W3hFTK-3HCpyrW4NB55S3X7YS8W6BKwBr2wjTy_W1zM8gz8Wmv0vW99xWfB1_rg86N21nVKlffts4W439XB83PhldrW2JRj4Q8-7JtRW96NDFc7SbjWBW3pkdsf5ypf0BW9jLd8H4BhXcqW2j__X336-hPJW2fLH-j827d8kW2VT1t2641dzYMcZXqxM3VNCW18gl5Y4wH8ZcVZcT-Q7DJmt13byW1
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At the same point during the Q4 season, revenues were 1.8% above forecast and earnings 
had beaten estimates by 1.0%. Just 74% of the 471 Q1 reporters that have reported so far 
through Monday’s close has reported a positive revenues surprise, while 77% has reported 
an earnings beat. Those are big improvements from their Q4-2022 readings of 68% for both 
revenues and earnings. However, their aggregate y/y revenue and earnings growth rates 
are little changed from their Q4-2022 readings. The collective y/y revenue gain for the 471 
reporters so far has dropped to 4.2% from 5.9% at the same point in Q4-2022, and earnings 
are down 3.0% y/y from a 1.9% y/y decline in Q4-2022. During the 57 quarterly reporting 
seasons over the last 14 years through Q1-2023, y/y earnings growth has trailed revenue 
growth in only 15 of the quarters, and it did so again in Q1 for a fifth straight quarter. 
Significantly fewer companies are reporting positive y/y earnings growth in Q1 (60%) than 
positive y/y revenue growth (72%). These figures could edge down as more Q1-2023 
results are reported from retailers in the coming weeks. We expect the y/y revenue growth 
rate to remain positive in Q1, but y/y earnings growth is likely to be negative for a second 
straight quarter. 
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